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Afr. Latham: They are not different from war. I have much pleasure in supporting- the
cheques.

Mr. WISE: Mutch different. Pound notes
were not recognised in that country for two
good reasons, one being that a note might
have spent its life in the toe of an Afghan's
boot and therefore had best be got rid of
as speedily as possible. But these shinplast-
ers in that particular locality always have
their face value. The £1I0 sinplaster which
I have here is printed by a storekeeper with
at gallon license in a remote district of Aus,
tralia, and it is worth £10 to anybody who
produces it in that locality. Many outback
men have seen no other form of money. A
story is told of a man born in outback
Queensland wvho lived all his life there until
lie traversed the north of the continent and
cme to the Western Australian coast. He
had never seen any other money than these
shinplasters. He visited the saloon of the
"Bambra" when she -was in port at Derby
a few years ago, and having called for drinks
for himself and his mates he tendered one
of these shinplasters. The steward took ex-
ception, saying, "That is not money." "But,"
the man returned, "it is the only money' I
know. What do you mean?" A tourist sit-
ting by becamc quite interested in the con-
versation, and offered to buy sonme of this
lpeculiar money from the Qnecnslander, ten-
tiering a sovereign in payment. The old
wayback looked suspiciously at the sovereign,
turned it over, and said, "Well, it may be
all right. I can recognise John Forrest on
the one side. Bat who is the blighter riding
the goanina?" The story shows that this
form of money has rendered very great ser-
vice indeed to the pioneers of outbacki Aus-
tralia. I go so far as to say, that if money
printed by a storekeeper or a publican or a
p~roducer in that part of Australia can be
utilised to his beuefit and to the benefit of
the community, then money so printed and
used by the Government could well support
the production of exportable commodities
from this country. if to-day's emergency
were war-the Leader of the Opposition said
that this depression was a worse malady than
war, and I agree with him-and if money
were instantly required for war purposes,
money would be produced in ahundance.
Therefore I contend it is quite feasible to
produce money for the present emergency,
which is admitted to be quite as grave as

amendment.

Ou motion by Air. Wilson, dehate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 9.58 p.m.

Thursday, 24i1h August, 1933.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair ait 4.30
pin., and read prayers.

QUESTION-INANCIAL EMERGENCY
TAX.

Hon E. H. HARRIS (for Hon. H.
Seddon) asked the Chief Secretary: What
amount is estimated to be still outstanding
under the Financial Emergency Act, 1932?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied:
£9,250 was outstanding on assessments
issued at 30th June, 1033, and further
assessments amiounting to £6,218 have since
been sent out. It is not possible to say how
much of this money has been collected by
the Taxation Department, and some assess-
mnents still remain to be issued. It is esti-
mated, however, that the total amount to be
collected since 30th June on assessments will
not exceed £20,000. It is always the case
that some tax assessments are not issued in
time for payment to be made before the end
of the financial year. Under the Bill now
being considered it is anticipated that the
carry over from this year to next would con-
siderably exceed that from last year to tbis.

BILROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1).

Report of Committee adopted.
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BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON. E. H. HARRIS (North-East)
[4.351 : The introduction of the Bill reminds
cue of the legislation implemented when the
Premiers' Plan was introduced to save the
Commonwealth fromn disaster, in that it in-
cluded provision for an emergency tax. That
legislation was, responsible for the subse-
quent. defeat of the Commonwealth Govern-
ment and five of the six State Governments
that gave effect to the Plan. That result was
regardless of the political colour of the
various Governments. Nevertheless, the
Premiers' Plan still prevails. It reminds
one of the Greek proverb: "The d3ogs. may
bark but the caravan rolls on." The Pre-
miers' Plan is still rolling on, notwithstand-
ing the defeat of various Governments that
have been supplanted by the political parties
fonnerly in opposition to them.

Hon. AV. J. Mann: To whom do yout refer
as the dogs?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The hion. member
can form his own opinion. The 'Mitchell
Government, after providing sustenance for
the workers of Western Australia for two
years out of loan funds, were told that the
Loan. Council would not agree to further
loans being granted. Ns. a result, the then
Premier found it necessary to introduce
legislation of a similar character to that
which is now before uts, in order to provide
the money required to enable work to be
found for the unemployed. The Labour
Party, who were then in Opposition, tren-
chantly denounced the scheme as un-
warranted, and pointed out the depths of
degradation to which their opponents had
stooped in order to fasten fu~rther taxation
on the workers of the State. Labour emitted
a considerable quantity of poison gas and
subsequently when the State elections were
held, the Labour candidates, by deception,
obtained a majority of the votes of the poll
and thus secured office. From every plat-
form they pledged themselves that the first
act of th~e Labour Government, if returned
to power, would be to repeal this iniquitous,
inhuman, monstrous and obnoxious fona of
taxation, which, by the way, automatically
expired on the 30th June, prior to Parlia-
nment assembling. When the Labour candi-
dates broadcast their intention regarding the

emergency tax, they knew that it was not a
matter of repealing the legislation because
it automatically repealed itself before Par-
liamient could be called together to discuss
the future legislative programmne for the-
State. The electors had a very brief respite
from the financial emergency taxation, bul,
to the titter amazement of the industrialists
of the State, the Collier Bill has been sub-
mnitted to Parliament to continue the taxa-
tion not on a flat rate of 41/2d. in the pound.
but starting at 44. and ending at 9d. in the
pound, with a few variations. The bread linel,
as it is termecd, of the basic wage and
that paid to the sustenance workers, which
is much less than the basic wage, has been
varied slighltly, which represents an improve-
ment on thne Mitchell ]lill. The object of the
mecasure now before us is to raise £385,000,
whielh the present Premier (Hon. P. Col-
lier) described, when the Bill of 1031 was
before the Legiltv Assembly, as alL
enormious SUMi to take fromt the taxpayers, in
addition to all the other taxation they were
paying. The same argument applies to the
Bill now before this Chamber. Under the
measure, it is anticip~ated that approximately
the .sanme anount of money will be raised
over the 12 months. What was an enormous
amount to take from the taxpayers under
the 1931 Act, is again an enormous amount
to take from them at the present juncture.
As to the basic. wage, it must be remnemberco
that the wage specified represents. the decision
of the Court of Arbitration when they fix
what they consider to be the lowest wage on
whicht a mian, his wife and two children, can
exist, having1 regard to their obligations and
comfortable living. The sustenance rates
that have been, and still are being paid are,
naturally, considerably less than the basic
wVage. it is remarkable that the day the Bill
wvas introduced in which £3 10s. was the
amnout fixed for exemption by the Labour
Government.' was the day that the Court of
Arbitration delivered their decision fixing-
the basic wage at £3 Os. 3d. That declara-
tion was made on a rising- market, which
indicates that, in all probability, before the
quarter is ended, the basic wage wvill exceed
£E3 10s. Members will probably be aware
that the rate is not altered unless there is a
difference of at least Is. in the cost of living
figures. The present basic wage is less by 9d?.
only, and with the rising market it is
almost certain that immediately effect is
given to the taxing measure, thme basic wage
,will exceed the amount provided for exemp-
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tion under its provisions. That means that
the whole of the workers throughout West-
erin Australia will be subject to the financial
emergency tax. That was the position
under the Mitchell Government's measuire,

=xept that the tax levied at that time was
44d. in tile J)ound on a flat rate and the pro-
posals embodied in the Bill commence with
1/2d. less than that amount. Nevertheless,
the rates imposed arc so much hlighier in the
variousq steps specified in the graduation, thia6
the workers, for whom the Labour Govern-
nient are so solicitous, will soon discover
that they will have to pay considerably more
than formerly. IMuch has been said concern-
ing equality of sacrifice, and the unjust and
Unfair treatment mieted out to married men
'with large families. TJhe argients that
were advanced against the -Mitchell tax ap-
ply equally to the Collier taxes. I can find
-no equity iu the Bill before us now as it
affects warnied mcmi. When we have regar-d
to the schenme for relief that the 'Minister
for Employment introduced] recently, it will
Ibe recognised that lie has mnade provision
for men with large families to secure a
greater share of the work. Provision has
been miade for dependauts to the number of
four or five. The mnen are to wvork so many
weeks on wages and to be so many weeks onl
sustenance amid the aumount of work to lbe
performed is to be governed by the family
obligations of the mecn. That, I consider, is
a step in the right direction, hut no suchl
principle is recognised in the Bill before uts.

i-on. Sir Edward Wittenonni : You want

t0 exemipt themQ
Hon. E. H1. HARRIS: I. did not suggest.

any such thing-, I sugg-est it would be fairer
to the man who haqs to provide for depend -ants if a schemle were devised similar to thiat
adopted for relief workers.

Hon. H. J. Yellanrl: Do not you1 think a
tax n bachelors would meet the cas~e?

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: Perhaps. but I
hope the hon. member will try to get it
without may active support.

Hon. J. M1. Mfacfarlane: Hlow would you
fare under it?

Honi. E. HT. HARRIS: In these times a
Ifamily man finds that there is very little
work for his children and hie should receive
relief under this tax. The tax is to he ini-
posed at the source on a g-raduated scale and
the full amount is to he deducted nn eaeb
pond~ earnerl or iirt of - poiind in exec~s
of 10s. When the income tax raturn is

lodged, a claim could be made for a refund
of emlergency tax in respect to dependants.
Ini income tax returns, certain deductions
are made that benefit a mail with a large
famnily, but no such benefit is to be confer-
red under this measure. During the debate
members have pointed ont that no one could
determine what rate of tax shonlti be de-
dncted from the earnings of an agent or
other intermittent employee, and have asked
whether such men should be taxed at the
highest rate, which might be above the aver-
age for the whole year. My1) suggestion is
that everyone should be taxed on the amount
earned at the time, and then the taxpayei',
when submnitting- his income tax return, should
be able to show on his form or on another
formt what deductions aire due to him. Thq
department could thus give consideration to
the man with family obligations as is giv-en
under the income tax. When it was found
that a taxpayer lied overpaid emergency tax,
the balance could be credited against his
inlcomle tax.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: W1hat if he had under-
paid9 Where would the department get the
money?.

Hon, E. H. HARRIS: The employer is
-eosible for deducting the correct amount.

Hon. J. J. Holmnes: That is on the yearly
average, but a mnan might become liable to
a higher rate late in the year.

H-on. E. H1. HARRIS: Could not it be
added to his incomue tax assessment? The
Taxation 1)cpartntant should wceomne this
suggesition beause, according to the officials,
we have a number of people in Western Aus-
tralia. termed tax-dodgecrs. They do not sub-
init retuns and thcy work under different
namnes, If thcy weie tatxed by the employer
at the appropriate rate for emergency tax
and a refund were due, they would not be
able to claimi the rehate unless income tax
returns- had beent submnitted. I think such
provrision -would imieet with the approval of
taxpayers a~s well as of the department. The
much-abused Mitchell lox-erment Act was
limited in duration-. it expired on the 30th
June last. Thel Bill introduced in another
place was of the Kathleen M1avourneen type
and might have lasted forever but for the
fact that it -as amended.

Hon. J1. Cornell: The Bill is before you.
Hion. E. H. HARRIS: Yes, and its opera-

tion is to be limited. 'MY point in mention-
ing that is to ask, what warrant there is for
the messure. Is it an emergency measure or
is it mnens to extract additional money from
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the people? One can imagine the Govern-
ment taking the view, "This is good business.
Thle tax is collected at the source; we re-
ceive payment every day, so let us retain it
forever in addition to the income tax." The
present Government have been fortunate in
having gifts showered upon them by a bene-
volent Commonwealth Government. Prob-
ably the Premier's success in obtaining thema
was doe to the fact of the Commonwealth
hiaving a huge surplus. They could afford to
be generous. But as the Government have
received more money thain did their Iprede-
eessors, I should like to hear reasons advanc-
ed for their desiring the extra money to be
raised by thle emtergency tax. I suppose one
would not be right in suggesting that thbe
money will be used to enable shell to be
pumped out of the river, or to build the
Dartmnoor or Southern Cross-southwards
railways. We are entitled to know hlow the
Government propose to expend the money.
When the Bill of Inst year was before us,
that point was particularly stressed by
Labour members. They said the money
should be devoted to providing work for the
unemployed and a suggestion was even made
that it shoudd 1be earmarked. The Chief Sec-
retary, who described the measure as a most
obnoxious one, moved an amendment as fol.
lows:-

That in lines 2 andi : of R'uheinuse 2 ' the
Consolidatedl Revenue flund for tie use of is
M\ajesty' bie strut-k nut and the fo11owin~z
wvords inserted in lieu: -''an uneniploynit.
trust fund acc'Oont, to he kept in the Treas-
ury; aid, subjiert to the Iiayinclit to the Coma-
missioner of the cost of collection, the unount
for the tiimc being to the credit of such acenut
shall be applied to the provision of work for
unemployed persons."

With the amlendment, the Chief Secretary
told us on that occasion, the mecasure would
be less obnoxious. There is no such provi-
sion ini this Bill. If bie thinks such a prov-
sion will be advantageous to the workers,
we may insert it for him in Committee. I
thought it well to remind the Chief Secre-
tary that lie considered such a provision
of value last year.

Member: lie mnade miany other sugges-
tions.

Hon. E. H1. 'HARRIS: That is the best I
can find. The tax is to be imposed on in-
comes ranging from £C104 to £C410 and over per
annum. The Government start off as a class-
conscious Government. They do not want
to tax the breati-liners, hut they propose to
lax boys earnings 6s. 8d. per day. They in-

dicate that they) descire to place tbe1 burtdeni
Onl tilt people b)05 able to hear it. It is tile
practice of Labiour mnembers onl die platform
and in Parliamecnt to talk a bout people .u-
ceiving the higher grades of income. They
frequently speak of people receiving £1,000
a year and they talk of taxinig those on the
higher grades or, to use a phrase employed
against opponents by Mr. Lang when he
was Premier of New South 'Wales, "They
would chop the lower paid but only prunte
the tall poppies." That might he applic-
able to thle Government who are forever
quvoting mnen onl the top rung of the laddev.
The bonn-tides of Ministers are open to
question. A Minister receives £1,150 a year,
huit L suggest he will not pay lid. on thek_
v~hole amiount. He will pay 8d. on the £400
paid to him as a private member anti 9(l.
on the £750 hie receives as Minister.

Eon. A. Thomson: Are you sure you are
right-?

lHon. E. 14. IHARRIS: If I am wrong.
the Minister call correct ine.

Hon. A. Thomson: I think the tax would
be fixed onl the aggregate income.

Hon. E. H. HARRIS: The 'Mitchell Gov-
ernment provided for a tax on a flat rate
oif 41/ d., hut the present Government pro-
pose0 a gradluated t6s. I suggest that Mns
ters will pay the ]ower rate on the amount
received as private mnemblers and the higher
rabte only onl the amount received as 'Minis-
ters, whereas the man. in the street, wvith anL
inceomle of £1,150. will pay 9id. onl the lot.

Hon. J1. Cornell : But thle Previous Gov-
erninent suggested two heads for fliancia I
emergency.

Hion. E. H-. I{ARRIS: I amn suggesting-
that this is a clouhle-beader. It is idle to
talk of taxing people in receipt of income.,
of £4,000 or £5,000. Companies are forme1(1
in order to avoid being silugged with heavy
taxation. Increasing the tax merely encour-
ag-es the formation of companies. Hlowever,
mtuch talk is indulged in by Labour meum-
hers about the higher incomes, and I suggest
it is merely bird lime for unsophisticated
electors.

The Honorary Minister: Is it bird lime
y-ou are giving us. now!

Hon. E. H. H.ARRIS: I am pointing out
the insincerity of doling out this political
dope to the industrialists. For simplicity
in collection and operation generally, the
flat rate has more to commend it than has
the graduated scale. Taxpayers know what
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thley% have to pay and there is nothing to
argue about. The proposed graduation of
thle tax is full of significance to the workers
onl thle golddields. The basic wage on thle
go ldflelds is £4 6s. a week, but in centres
north of IKalgoorlie allowances are made
ranging fromt Gd. to 2s. per day. Conse-
quently, very few people on the fields will
benefit from the exemption proposed by the
Government. Men who work in thle
mnines for tributers and contractors-
casual or permanent eniployees-uswilly
receive El per day. On thle gold.
fields those who formerly paid 41/2d.
will now have to pay 5d. 6(1. and 8d..
mid they arc saying some harsh things about
the Collier Government. All the gold fields
Assembly seats are held by Labour urenihers;,
and the goldfields workers are incensed at
thle Government passig this burden onl to
themn, after being led to believe that they
would be exempt. The action of the Gov-
ernmenit is resented as much as were ILar-
wood's tactics on the cricket field. The re-
stilt is that many former ardent supporters
of the Labotur Government are now express-
ing their opinion of the Government in
words not to be found in the prayer book.
I should like to read what. Mr. Collier said,
when hie made an appeal for unity in -June.
19 32-

To you, tire officers of the Labour movement,
tire facts are Jlin. You know the folly of
piromising the rrUttaliable, but YOU also knOw
that Labour will realie wore of what is possible
tlianr will its Opponents. 'You know that Labour
wkill rnot p)ut oil the bowed shoulders of the
workers respionsibilities that should he borne
by the wealthy.

Those arc words that got thre votes. He
are more that were used at election time in
Kalgoorlie recently. Mr. Cunninghain'a
circular set out-

Chnge thle Governmnt nni vote for thle
Labhour canudidalt. The Mitchell Governniort
refused to increase the orduinary income and
property taxes to balance the buidget; it fixed
the added Iburden On wages. [t was to relieve
the rich of taxation on an equality wilia that
paid by similar incomes ii' othier States that
Sir James MAitchell put his fax oir the Poor.
The tax is a very vicious onc.

Further, it was urged onl the goldfields that,
by means of the unemnployment tax of 41d.,
enormous sums were being filched from the
workers there every week, and yet there were
inuindreds of unemployed riot receiving any

sustenance whatever. Thenm these 'words
were broadast-

Only 1)v nias preISJssure canl We force thle
Cioveraruent to abolish this iaquitous piece of
legislation7 and thus ensure ourselves against
furthner reductions of the already mecagre stan-
dard of living. Therefore, refuse to vote for
parrliame~ntary candidates who will not pledge,
thiemselves to inoieliatelyv abolishi the tax onl
wages.

That is the kind of thing that was put for-
ward, and all were duped into voting- for
the eradidates that would abolish the tax on
wages. Recently, seine 6,000, I think, of
State employees expressed their disguLSt at
thle introduction of thi5 legislation. Honl.
members nurry have read it in tire paper, but
in thre event of their having- missed it, there
will be rio harmi i repeating what was pub-
lished. They felt that the Mitchell Govern-
mecnt had chastened tlieru with whips, but tire
Labour Governinit's proposals seemed to
be like chastening themn withm seorpions.

I.err. .1. J. Holnmes: Whro sid( that?

Honr. E. H. HARRIS :That was; tile view
expressed by the secretary of the State cu.-
ployees. It was put uip as their p~rotest
ag-ainst tis legislation. As a matter of fact,
they- have written in this wax to thre Govern-
mrent. The observations of thre State emi-
ployceq have been endorsed Fby the g-oldfldns
unirons rind ire A.L.P. have protested by
resolution. _No public rmeetiings hrave ben
held as ill '1931 but strong, resolutions of
p~rotest have been carried arid forwarded to
the Government. Of course, there is 110 elec-
tion pending. If the position had ben re-
versed amid a Nartionalist C10oveirnuerit ha~d
irltrodul(cd legislationr or this type, there
Would have been1 Meetings Of l)I~tt.5t
throughout tire State. Tirat was what hrap-
pelted when tire Mitchell Goveririeirt sub-
mnitted their taxation proposals, burt at tire
presenrt time resolutions qf protest are hreinig
forwarded qurietly to tire Coven unmanirt arid rio
Mnitioir of the fact is mradle in the Press.
I nam a student of tire "Worker"i and I ami
indebted to that newspa.per for tire info-rana-
tion which I am repeating here(,. Mr'. 1-olmueF
made anl excellent sl)CCl last nlight frori tire
State and financial viewvpoint. He is to be
congratulated onl his effort. It is niot ;-er 'v
often that I throw bouquets around. hut I
eartirot help doing so on this occasion. THe
referred to tire fact that supporters of tire
Government in this House hrrd so far made
no effort to justify the proposed legislation.
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Hon. G1. W. M1iles: They do not want thle
Bill.

Hon, E. H. HARRIS: I am wondering
whether they do. The Premier, when Lender
of the Opposition, speaking' on thle second
reading of the Bill introduced byv the 3Iit-
chell Governmyent. said-

I amn amanzed at the attitude of the Govern-
ineot supporters; their suliport hlas beenF Of
thle cowardly type-tha'.t Of t1e silenlt Vote; not
a solitary inetnlirr has attemlpted to justify
the measure.

Thait is quite interesting reading- after Nlr.
.Holmes' protest. Here are M'%r. Collieris
comments on the "Mitchell tax when the Bill
was going through thle second reading
.Stage-

Taking into vuusideration the hospital tax
of dthle tax really amounts to 6d. in thle
pound.

On the platform, Mr. Collier always quoted
6d. in the pound and not 4%1d. He went
on to say

Thle Goverment could raise £100,00 by anl
alteration of thie Invomne Tax Act.

Now that the Labour Government are in
power, could not they do as their leadier sug-
gested when in Opposition? It was spokent
of then ats being a. good move. I wonder
why no attempt is made to put it into opera-
tion. now?3 Mr. Collier wvent on to say

flow could anyv metmlier wvith a sense of Jus-
tlee vote to tax a niarriert inimil Za 2 a week
wion a namn receiving an income of £1,000 was
taxed onily 1:17? It wats this kind of tax that
inade Boislievists. and broughit about re1o0In -
tion mid the isturbanees that were taking
place- all over time world.

That was ?.Mr, Colliers opinion of the Bill
that taxed a married manl on £2 and over. I
listened with interest to Mr. lDoiton's re-
marks and his proposed aniendinents. I do
not follow them very well. As I interpret
the amendments, Mr, Bolton means that a
person may work for one eimptloyer for three
nrnnthis and cain less than £3 10s., and then
Work for another elnployer for a period of,
say, for nine months, and earn more than LA
Rs' Theni the second employer will be re-
sponsible for the paymnent of the tax on thei
earningLs of the mian over the twvelve monthse
should his wages exceed in the aggregate £3
10s. weekly.

Hon, L. B. Bolton: No, he -will bie respon-
sihl, nnly for the amount of wagecs that he
himist~ has paid.

lion. E. H. H-AtRRIS: Reading the amuend-
MOLLt I imuagined tat the second employer
would be responsible for thle tax for the.
whole period. Ini that ease, ain employer
would be very eantious when engaging ani.
individual.

The 1'IESI D)ENT. I suggest that the lion.
inricnber interpret tile propiosed ainendmnent.,
during- thle Commnittee stage.

Hon. E. 11. HARRIS: I shall await with
interest the lion. menmber's interpretation of
his atuneadinents when we reach the Commit-
tee stage. 1 support the second reading of
the 1ill, iind sihall await with sonic degree
of interest the spirited debate I anticipate
we shiall have when we get into Commuittee.

HON. A. THOMSON (South-Last)
[5-311]: When thle taxation proposals of the
previous Governent were before this House
I said L. would support them, though with
a great deal of' reluctance, I believe then
its .1 believe now that everyone should pay
his just quota, irrespective of the amount
hie wats receiving. When addressing my dlee-
tors in! thle South-East. Province. I definitel-
stated I was opposed to aill forms of inceas-
edi taxation untill I wtas satisfied that ever-
step had been taken to obviate tile imiposi-
tion of additional taxation. I think
event thle .'I inister and those who have
sp)onsored the Bill scarcely realise thle
anioinilie s that airc going to arise under the
lteasure . SuretY they never for a moment
thoughlt that, as pointed out by Mr, Wil-
hialms, -31 r. Moore and M1r. Harris, the gold-
fields wvorker would have to pay the tax-,
wI le the metropolitan worker would go

tree. I congratulate Mr. Holmes on the
very excellent aind able speech he made on
thie sub 'ject last night. Here I would point
ont thle relative value wvith wvhich, appar.
untly, the public view thle financial position
of the State. I am not blaming the Press..
because they have to cater for their r-eaders,
but we had here a discussion yesterday on
tho motion mnoved by Mr. Hall, during which
certain statements were madep which wvere,
Puite uinworthy of thle publicity they re-
cei ved.

Bon. E. 11 GraY: That is what the public
like to read.

Hon. A, THOMSON: Apparently so; yet
when we conme to a dliscussion of the taxa-
tion of the people it is given very small
space ideed in the public Press. T am only
drawing& attention to the relative value
placed onl a disc~ussion which was not of any
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importance, while a weLl-prepared speech
onl a subject vitally touching the taxpayers
dlid not get the prominence to which it was
entitled. I find niyself in a peculiar position
in regard to the Bill. -Mr. Baxter submitted
figures showing that, if his proposals wer2
accepted, thle Government would receive as
much, or possibly even more, money than
they will receive under the Bill. I have
always maintained that a manl, a woman or
even a girl receiving only £1 a week should
pay a qjuota to the Government of the State.
They would then realise that they have to
contrlite a mnete portion to thle expenditure
of the State. This measure proposes to
relieve many single persons, aind so it does
not iii any wvay do justice to those who are
carry, ing thle responsibilities of family life,
s1iuCe it allows single men and girls to go
seotf roe. A married man onl £5 or £E6 a,
week, if he is purchasing his own home,
has to pay V.t or 25s. per week 'to that end.
And if hoe is not purchasing, his own home,

ifhe is men ting a house in any decent
locality, , he will have to pay 30s. 'to 35s. a
w eek I .n rent. Compare his position with
lhat of' a single man drawving the same

.amount in wages or salary' . The money the
married manl pays in rent alone wvould serve
tfo maintain the single manl in reasonable
comfort. So from that point of view the
Bill evidently has not received that con-
sideration which it should have received be-
fore being brought down. 1 hope that if the
second reading should pass, a select com-
mittee will be appointed with a view to
g.oing through the Bill and making valuable
suggestions to the Government. Unfortun-
ately, Governments and Ministers take very
unkindly to any suggestion which departs
from the principles they hold] dear. In
effect, as in a Supply Biill, wve are asked
to give thle Government a blank cheque.
Whilst allegedly government of the people
by the people for the people is the standard
we have set up, we find that members of
the present, as of all Governments, do not
invariably subscribe to it. I know I may
he regarded as a crank, but I could vote
for this measure more cheerfnlly if I knewl
how thme money was to lie spent. However.
all we are asked to do is to grant additional
taxation, to impose a further burden on
the people. We are not asked to say how
thme money shall be spent; all wve are asked
to do is say to thle Government, "You cn
now collect so much more from the tax-
payers, and we do not attempt to dictate

how it shall be expended." I am blamiing,.
not the present Government, but the unfor-
tuniate system that we have. Now let us.
examine the position in wvhich we find our.
selIves, and the fortunate position of the
present Government. When the late Gov-
er-nment took ofifice they were faced with,
the most unenviable task that ever con.
fronted any Government of Western Amis-
tralia, in that they had to reduce salaries.
The lpresenit Government are in the fortun.
ate position of being able to reap the
benlefit of the work done by the previous-
Administration, without incurring the odium
of having carried out a distinctly unpleasain
task. Thon we had the secessioni vote, which
showed by an overwhelmng majority that
thle People of Western Australia were dis-
satisfied with thle Federal yoke. Owing to
the Financial Agreement, which I sup-
ported-

Hon. G. AV. Miles: You ought to be
ashamed of it.

Hon. A. TH-OMS ON: I am proud that
I supported it, because that Agreement
has been the salvation, of Australia as a
whole. Without it, a certain gentleman
onmce associated with thle Government of New
South Wales, would have run riot. it is
difficnlt to contemplate what would have
been thle position of Australia hut for the
Financial Agreement.

Honl. J. Nicholson: Would not anything
done by that gentleman have affected only
thle one State?

Hon. G. W. -Miles: He could not have hor-
yowed money.

lion. A. THOMSON: 1 hanve no desire
here to go into the merits or demerits of'
the Financial Agreement, for- it is outside
the purview of this debate, But, as the re-
suit of that Financial Agreement, it has
become necessary for the Premier or some
other State representative to go over and
meet the Loan Council. Think of the won-
derful position in which the present Prp-
mier was when, with that overwhelming vote
on secession behind him, he was able tot
secure from the Loan Council £600,000 more
than the previous Government had received:
to earn' on the affairs of the State.

Hon. G. 'W. Miles: DO you regard it a.%
an advantage to the country to put a new
burden of £8 per head on the people9

Hon. A. THOMSO\T: I am not discus"-
ing- that, hut am macrely pointing ont the
good fortune of the present Government
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who, through that good fortune, are in a
mnuch better position to meet the unemploy.
mnent problem.

lHon. J1. Cornell: Tile present Govern-
ment have to do work that should have been
4done years ago.

Hon. A. THOMSON: But they have
£600,000 extra with which to do At. The
previous Administration introduced the farm
labourers' subsidy scheme, which wvas highly
effective and very beneficial to tile Stateo
Under that scheme, money was provided
which gave a good retitrn to the State since,
if we are to get out of our present difficul-
TIeS, we nnust increase production. It -was,
materially he!lping the farming community.
but unfortunately thle Government had t
cancel it. WVhy? Because the itioney that
was beingr usedi to finlanco the schieme eamneo
out of reenue, it was very touch better
for the Government to send men away out(
30 or 40 mniles west of M1t. Barker tit work:
but that has all been chiarged imp to leann
expenditure. That is thne trouble we are fac-
ing, generally, that the mioney being expended
in that and other directions is being charged
up to loan funds. So, wvhile it serums that
we are reducing the deficit, actually nothing
of tIme" sort is being done. Thle other day a
member said tile proposed £2,600,000 loan
wvas problematical, if it is found to
be unavailable, no doubt that will
cause the various State Treasuirrs of
the Commnaowealth sonic anxidety. lIt is
trite the( Gcovermnineit have ra rrienl inIto
effect their election pledges. I congratulate
the Labour Party. What they say they will
do we know they will make an honest en-
deavour to carry out. I do not, however, like
the graduated tax. I hope this measure wilt
be defeated, and the Government given an.
opportunity to amend their proposal. A flat
rate of 41/2d. in the pound is just and equit-
able. It is Simple to collect. I am inl favour'
,of collecting the tax at its Source. That
principle has worked very well during th0
past 12 months, and the Government might
consider giving it another trial. Take tl(J
case of married men. A marriedI man with
thTce or four children under the age of 15
is allowed to deduct from his assessable in-
come £62 for every child. There are hun-
dreds of boys and girls in this State who
are over 16 and who cannot get a job- They
are a greater drain upon the iresources of
their parents than when they were young' er.
The whole position should be carieflly eonl-

sidered. Mast reluctantly I voted for the
41 A tax. Like Mr. Holmes I amn prepared
however, to give that haek to the Govern-
ment. It is not. fair to place single men
who have no responsibil ities onl the sazud
plane as the married mian4 who has grava'
and great responsibilities in providing for
his wife and children. Man-made laws have
certainly caused a great deal of suffering
amongst boys and girls. I spent the greater
part of to-day visiting dfercnt firms to see
if I could get; a position for a boy of 17.
I wvould have found it easier to obtain a loan
of £5 for myself from everv man I interview-
ed than to get a1 position for this. lad.
That is tire trag"ic part of the pJosition to-day.

Hlon. J. J. Holmes: Very often they will
not accept work when it is offered.

t-on, A. THOMISON: I kno-w boys who
will accept any kind of position, but they
cannot get work.

Hon. J. Cornell : I know hov-s who are
wvorkLing ini the bush for nothing.

l1on. A. THOM.NSON-\: The position is a
vrv; difficult one, Trade unions are certainly
looking after the interests of their members.
It is the job of the secretaries to do INiS,
and I take no excelption to it. Tfhe industrial
arbitration laws of the country have imposed
conditions upion industry whichi are seriously
rrl'ectinrg the children of the workers. It i:s
tile Children who are suffevrig most to-day.
I cmannot understad why the workers do
not protest against these iniquitous laws.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You want to be a;
ireinber. You would not protest too often.

Hlo;r. A. TH-OMSON: Possibly that is so.
thedav gone by our forefathers fought for

tiright to think for themselves and for
liberty. Unfortunately we have given that
upl ill many directions, I object strongly to
the policy of the Government in tis matter.
Through the Minister for Employment they
rave (definitely Stated that no mar. will get

(lovernment work unless he is a contributing,(
memiber of a union. In effect what thle Go;'-
erinnwnt are saying, to both married and.
single men, is "We are going to exempt youx
from paying anything to the State as an
emrergency tax, but on the other hand you
will not get a job unless you contribute tdl
our funds." The mioney~ is really being
transferred fromn the TreasurY to other
ora~anisations.

.Hon. E. IT. G ray: That ist a gross exagv-
geration.

Hon. A. THO"MSON: It is perfectly true.
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Hon. C. F. Baxter; You cannot get away
from it.

lion. A. THOMSON: I aim not protesting
against the action of union secretaries, be-
cause they are paid to carry oat this job.

Hon. G. W. Miles: A lot of parasites.
I-on. A. THOMSON: I object to the Gov-

ernment allowing these things to go on. We
exempt these peole on thle one side from.
making any paymnent to the State, btut onl the
other side they' are being told they must
hand to their unions a larger amount than
they would pay to the State.

Hfon. C. F. Baxter: The unionist must
have preference over tlhe State.

Hfon. A. THOMSON: I am merely draw-
ing attention to the position the State finds
itself in. I do not think single men, particu-
larly those onl the lower grades, will be any
better off when they lpay what is due. If a
select committee is appointed, its delibera-
tions should be of value to the State. I hope
the Government will give consideration to
its recommiendat ions. I regret I feel it my
duty to oppose a graduated form of tax. If
the Bill passes the seond reading I hope I,
shall, in Committee, be able to make sugges-
tions for amending it. In view ot the fact
that I wvent to the people of the South-East
Province pledged to oppose any increased
taxation, I am reluctantly compelled to op-
pose the second reading of the Bill.

HON. E. ROSE (South-West) [.5.401:
This is a very importanat Bill, and affects
every mail, woman and chlId in [lie State.
Mfuch as we, regret having to dleal with it,
we cannot escape paying into this account
to assist those who are unfortunately unem-
ployed. There are thousands of these peo-
ple, many of them being out of wvork through
no fault of their own. It is absolutelv-
necessary to prov-ide some fund to ciable
them to live. I do not altogether agree with
the provisions of the Bill. All should pay
into the fund, however sinaI I the contribul-
tion. I would be in favour of a smaller
tax oil those who are ree, nag lower in-
comes. Sir Edward Wittenooni spoke about
a graduated tax. We should start at Id.
or 2d. in the pound, and the tax should rise
by Id. or 2d. on every additional £100 over
and above a certain amount. Mr. Baxter
said there was not the same necessity for
the tax this year that existed last year, owing
to there being so much more in the way of
loan funds to spend than was the case then.

We must, however, provide work for the
thousands of unemployed in order that they
may exist. I hope the money will he spent
on reproductive works. I also trust that
every' unemployed manl and woman will be
given the same opportunity to work no mat-
ter whether or not he or she is a unionist.
I believe the policy of the present Govern-
meat is to give preference to unionists. I
would object to paying money into any fund
if a distinction were being made between
unionists and non-unionists. If the funds
collected by the unions were handed over to
assist the unemployed it wvould be a differ-
eat matter, for the unions would then be
finding work for their own people. Every-
one should be given the same opportunity
to secure work. I do not agree with the
principle of paying to the unemployed the
basic wage, which is rather high. Many of
them are probably worth more than the basic
wage, bilt there are hundreds who would not
perhaps earn 10s. a week, and yet they have
to receive the higher amount. This means
bringing down the good men to the level of
those who are too lazy to earn wvhat they get.
It IS stated that the tax will start from the
15t August. I disagree with that provision.
In the North-West ninny shearers and
drovers who are now employ' ed, will soon
be paid off. How are the pastoralists to
know what amount to Iden net from their
wages? It is not legal to make the deduc-
tions; now, but if the law is made retrospie-
tive the employers will be hold responsible,
although the employees themselves will have
gone somewhere else. I understand the em-
ployers will be called upon to pay the tax in
addition to the wages they will already have
paid. Retrospective leg-islation I for one do,
not agree with, and I shall vote against it
on all occasions. I shall support the second
reading of the Bill, hut hope that in Com-
mittee certain amendments will be carried,
and that they will be accepted by the Gov-
ernment. Suggestions put forward by this
Chamber are intended to assist the Govern-
meat as much as possible. We all know the
plight of Western Australia. and I do not
think there is one member of this House hut
is willing to do his utmost to assist MAin-
isters in the present emergency. We allt
understand that they have to raise funds,
but T hope that the mioney will be expended
in such a manner as to beneft alike the uin-
employed and the State. I do not believe
in the expenditure of money on the Perth
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fore~hore at thr, present juncture. It i,. nice±
to have the city beautified, but the State is
not now% in a position to carry' out such
works. There are other works which would
be of benefit and prove reproductive. There
is the development of nor lands; there are
roads to lie constructed, and buildings to lie
erected.

Hon. G. AV. -Miles: And there is venrnin
to he destroyved.

Hon. E. ROSE: Yes. All these thing-s
could be put in hand. We have rabhit s,
dingoes, foxes, kangalroos and oilier pests.
The unoenployed might be sent out to under-
take the work of destruction. Throughout
the State we have unemployed, and throug-,
out the State there are works of a develop-
mental nature to 1)0 clone, works which will
prove beneficial and reproductive. I hold
that in expending this money the Govern-
ment should 1)0 most careful to see that the
works are reproductive, so that in time wer
shall lie able to say that some piermanent
good has resulted from thme expenditure. T'
regard 12 months as sufficient time for the
measure to operate. I do not favour retro-
spective legislation, and I do not hold that
the currencyv of this Bill should lie extended
to the 31st fl~cenrxbr of,, next year. DriingE
Ume current financial year the Grovernmient
will have time, if necessary, to introducee an-
other Bill or re enact this measure.

Onl motion by Hon. C. W. Mfiles, debate
adjourned.

BILL - FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL
TRAM{WAYS AND ELECTRIC
LIGHTING ACT AMENDMENT.

Second Reading.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [5.50] in
moving the second reading said : This mae-
sure is a small item, and should occupy only
a few minutes of the time of the House. it
arises from the need of the Fremantle Tram-
ways Board to purchase certain gear in
England this year. The gear is unprocurable
in Australia. When I mention that the Fed-
eral Governmnent are prepared to admit the
machinery free, holl. members must be con-
vinced that it is not obtainable in the Comn-
monwealth. The firmu from whom it is he-
ing purchased are not satisfied to accept
payment in Australian currency, and hence
the need for this Bill. All the gear is ready

to lie shipped, and the Tramways Board are
waiting for it; but the hitch over exchange
makes it impossible to complete the trans-
action until this measure has been, enacted.

Hon. J. J. Holnmes: Cannot the board pay
thb exchainge?

lon. G. FRASER: The board were pre-
pared to issue debentures, but the English
firm's legal advisers were not prepared to
recommend their acceptance because those
debentures would be payable in Au-tstralian
currency. Various commiunications have
passed hetweei 'he English firm cad the
Tramways Board onl that point. This Bill
has been, submitted to the Tramw~ays Board,
who are of opinion that it will meet the situ-
ation. Briefly, the object of the Bill is to
permnit the bo ard to purchase machinery in
England and to pay for it by debentures re-
deemable in English currency. The amount
involved is about £10,000.

Hon. W. J. -Mann: Are the board paying
it oult of revenues

Hor. G. FRASER: No. The board ask
permission to issue debentures payable in
English currency. Their borrowing, cape-
city is about £200,000, and their total loan
indebtedness about £80,000.

Hon. IV. J. ',\ann: What is to bie the Mie
of the debentures?

Hon. G. FRASER: T have no informca-
tiozi onl that point. Howecver, there is quite
a safe margin, the surplus of borrowing
capacity being about £120,000. The
board have, in fact, always proceeded on
the lines of paying- out ot revenue. In a
few yecars' time they will be absolutely clear
of loans. The value of their plant and mia-
ehinerv is about £300,000. as against their
present indebtedness of about £80,000. They
have always worked ott the lines of keeping-
down loan expenditure.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Entirely different
from Government lines.

Hon. G. FRASER: I should not like to
counmit myself by replying to that interjev>
tion.

Hon. E. H. Harris: What will be the dif-
feree between paying exchange in London
arid issuing debentures there?

Hon. G. FRASER.: I presume the board
have not the money to remit the cost of the
gear plus exchange. They require the de-'
bentures in order to procure the gear.

Hon E. H. Harris: And to save exchange?
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Iton. G4. FRASER : Yes, to save exchange
for the time being. The exchange position
may have improved by the date onl which the
debentures become redeemable. If there is
any further infornmation hon. members re-
quire, I shall be glad to furnish it in Conm-
nittee. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second tiao.

HON. j. J. HOLMES (North) [5.551:
Perhaps tile House is entitled to know a lit-
tle more about this Bill. I think *the Fre-
mantle Municipal Council !)arrow money on
behalf of the Frenmantle Tramnways Board.
I was a member of another place when the
original Act was passed, 30 years ago; and
that is my recollection.

I-Iol. G. Fraser: It was So Originally.
Holl. J. 3. HOLMIES: I quite understand

thle position as regards paying in English,
currency. The English firm's demand is
due, I believe, to the fact that a similar posi-
tion arose in Auckland, New Zealand, re-
cently. Debenture moneys had to be paid,
and thec Auckland Municipality claimed that
under their Act they were entitled to pay idt
Newv Zealand currency, anid not in Englisli
currency. There was imlmed iately trouble onl
the London Stock Exchange, and the Auck-
land authorities had to come down off theill
perch and agree to pay in English currency.

Hall. G. Fraser: Tilere is a Privy Council
rnlilil to that effect, too.

fbi,. . HOLINIES: The Auckland
ealse hias ic-acted onl thle Fremantle
2t\unici pal Con nci, ilrongb the Trai-
ways Board. I 011 not objecting to
thle Bill ill ally way, but I think
that before it goes into Committee Mr
Fraser should furnish additional information
as to the life of the debentures and onl a,
good many other points. However, I ami not
olpposing, the Bill.

HON. G. FRASER (fest-in re~ply)
[5.571 : The chief reason for the introduction,
of the Bill is the need for gettin2 over till
ruling of tile Privy Council in the case of
tile Broken Hill Proprietary Company.

Hon. J. J. Homles: You do, not propose to
take the Bill into Comamittee to-day, do
you?

Hon. G. FRASER: No. In the Broken
Hill1 Proprietary case a similar setl of circumn-
stances obtained, anid the Privy Council do-
eided tliat the comlpany must pay in Aus-
tralian currency. Because of that decision

the legal aclviser6 of the English firm here.
concerned were not prepared to recommend
the acceptance of debentures unless such a
Bill as this vi-as enacted.

Questiun ou and passed

Bill lead a second time.

hlouse adjourned at 5.59 p.m.

teaielative Essembip,
Thursday, 24171 August, (.933.
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The SPEAKERi took thle Chlair at 4.30
pin, and read prayers.

QUESTION-LOCAL AUTHORITIES.

Use of Crude Oil.

3Mir. LAMIBERT asked the Minister for
Works,-WilI lie have a statement prepared
shiowing the number of road boards and
mnlficip~alities thlroughotut the Stle using
crude oil in the generation of electric cur-
rent, ancl the quantity and value of crude
oil pur-chased by these local authlorities dur-
irg the past three years?

Thle 11INISTEI? FOR WVORKS replied:
The jnmber of municipalities using crude

oil is .3; those using crude oil and suction
ga s-3. The notnher of road boards using
crude oil only is 43, and the boards using
crude oil and suction gas-S. No informa-
tion is available as to the quantity and value
of crude oil purchased by the respective
local authorities mentioned.


